**NK Live LiNK Beta Online Instructions - STREAMING**

1. **Update SpeedCoach firmware**
   - **Required:** Windows or Mac computer
     - SpeedCoach GPS2 with Training Pack
   1. Open up an NK LiNK Program.
   2. If on PC or MAC, Install SpeedCoachGPSFirmwareInstaller_219.exe
   3. Turn on SpeedCoach GPS and select “Data LiNK...” menu
   4. Select SpeedCoach from list of available devices in LiNK software. Any unsaved data on your SpeedCoach will be automatically downloaded.
   5. A message will pop up that there is New Firmware Available.
   6. Accept the Firmware Update. Upon completion, the SpeedCoach will restart.
   7. Repeat steps 4-6 to perform the Bluetooth Profile Update.

2. **Install NK Live LiNK beta app iOS or Android**
   - **Required:** Mobile device with cellular or Wifi service and be Bluetooth Peripheral capable
   1. Go to the Google Play Store or iTunes and search for NK Live LiNK beta program.
     - Please note: NK LiNK is different from NK Live LiNK beta. Icon shown below:
   2. Download NK Live LiNK beta app.
   3. Install NK Live LiNK beta app.

3. **Pair app to SpeedCoach and begin streaming**
   - **Required:** iOS or Android mobile device with NK Live LiNK installed
     - SpeedCoach GPS version 2.19 or higher
   1. Open NK Live LiNK beta app
   2. Accept request for NK Live LiNK beta to make data available to Bluetooth devices when app is in background.
   3. Enter Boat ID (enter something easy for coach or spectator to identify the boat)
   4. Pair SpeedCoach and mobile device
     - In app, select “Pair”
     - On SpeedCoach, select “Live Stream...” menu, turn “Live Streaming” ON, and select “Find New”. 
View Live Stream on Browser

Required: Any web browser or Mobile device: iOS 5S or higher, Android 4.3 or higher

There are two ways to view streaming data:

Open up an internet browser on any phone, tablet, or computer and go to link.nksports.com

Or

Open up the NK Live LiNK beta application on a different mobile device and go to the Live tab at the bottom of the application.

Then:

1. Use search bar or navigate map to location of streaming boat(s).
2. Select Details button to see boat performance
3. Select “SPC” to see boat performance, with customizable measurements and settings.
   • Select “Stroke Profile” to view EmPower Oarlock measurements in table and graph formats.
4. Press “Boats List” to return to map to view additional boats.